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WORK FOR DEEPER

RIVER STARTS SOON

Harbor Officials Decide to Un

dertake Work in Vicinity

of Swan Island.

MORE SHIP ROOM SOUGH

Action Also Taken Toward Disposing
of Bond Issne for Public Docks.

Selection of Berth for Fire-bo-at

Comes Vp Today.

Drflnlfe action was taken yesterday
afternoon looking to an improvement
of the harnor In the vicinity or swan
Inland by eliminating- - a portion of the
lorrr end to give vessels greater room
and provide a. basin at the upper end,
also deepening the west channel for
the accommodation of ocean-goin- g ves
sls. John H. Bursard and C. B
Moores. of the Commission of Public
Ioks. have been appointed to confer
with the Port of Portland Commission
and Major Mclndoe. Corps of Engineers,
United Ptates Army, with a. view to
irettlnjr the project started.

Yesterday Commissioner Burgard
moved that it - he undertaken
The Port of Portland has
ready planned a basin and It
will be commenced when dred
Ins Is undertaken in a few days in
front of the property of the Eastern
A Western Lumber Company, but the
desire or marine Interests is to have
it extend to the head of the island if
possible. In that way it will also form
a starting point for deepening the west
channel, which has been closed to lar?e
vessels for years, but has been used
durlns the past two seasons by small
river steamers.

Move to Sell Bonds Starts. .

Next of the important matters up
for disposal was the proposed issue of
11.250. 000 of bonds so funds will be
provided for taking over sites for pub-
lic docks when condemnation proceed
ings are terminated, also to start pre.
lmlnary construction. An ordinance

was passed authorizing the bond issue.
but before the block will be offered for
aale , proceedings of the Commission
will be submitted to an Eastern firm
of attorneys, which Is recoftnized DT

bond buyers as authority on such mat-
ters. In that way it is hoped to have
the validity of the bonds disposed of
so they will be advertised only 15 days.

A meeting: will be held this after- -
noon between Commissioners Selling:
and Kellaher. representatives of the

; Southern Pacific. O.-- H. & .N. Com-'- .
rany. the Fjiultable Rating: Bureau,

: Chief Howell, of the Fire Department.
. and Fire Marshal Roberts, to discuss

the selection of a site for the new
: flreboat berth, where the steamer

David Campbell Is to be located.
Deed to Berth Wnated.

It has been agreed by Fire Depart.
ment executives that the most desir- -
able place is between AInswortb and
Ala:ska dock properties, where the West
Side approach of the old Steel bridge
rested. It is hoped to secure a deed to
a strip there from the railroad
ests In return for granting them title
to a certain street end now used by
them, probably at the foot of Gllsan
street, beneath the O.-- R. & bridge.

A resolution was adopted authoris
ing Frank Grant. City Attorney, to
move for a dismissal of the action
pending against the American Can
Company to condemn Its property for
dock purposes. In that connection It
was mcved that a letter be sent to the
Martin estate, the Northern Pacific
Kallrcad and the Northern Taclfic
Terminal Company, that the Commis-
sion wished to negotiate for dock prop-
erty north of Seventeenth street.

G. B. Hegardt, chief engineer,
was authorized to proceed to Pupet
Sound to study new docks under way
there that are of the slow-burni-

type. A draftsman also will make the
Journey, as the plans for docks here
must bo changed.

When the monthly directors meeting
of the Northern Tacific Terminal Com-
pany Is convened April 1. the Commis-
sion will be on hand to take up a prop-
osition of securing common-use- r priv-
ileges on Front street so that those
now held by the municipality can be
ir.ade continuous as far aa rails are laid
on the thoroughfare. Also the ques-
tion of the right of the terminal cor-
poration to maintain tracks north of
Thurman street will be Rone into. As
a franchise has been granted the Spo-
kane. Portland & Seattle to lay a track
from Thurman street south to the O.-"-

R. A N. bridge, thai will be gone
Into with a view to restricting the
number of tracks on the street.

SPECIAL CAR FOU ALIENS

Government Sends 12 Aliens to At-

lantic for Deportation.
In accordance with special arrange-

ments made by J. H. Barbour. United
states Immigration Inspector, a combi-
nation tourist car that will leave the
asylum at Salem with seven insane
aliens and three aliens serving time in
the penitentiary today for deportation
will be routed across the. United States
to Hoboken. N. J., where a tug of
the Immigration Service fleet will meet
the travelers and transfer them to
Ellis Island. There they will be held
until vessels are ready to sail on
which they will leave the country.
There will be two other aliens put
aboard here and with Mr. Barbour and
others to go as guards, about 20 er-lo-

will be in the car.
As to the deportation of Chinese

gunmen" who are credited with the
rectnt long disturbances. Mr. Bar-
bour savs that In placing the facts
before the officials at Washington lie
will impress upon them the need. In
his opinion, of simultaneous action in
all cities.

"If the Chinese realize that the. Gov-
ernment means business and Is seeking
men here who have no r:ght to be In
the country, the objectionable, gunmen
will be produced tiuickly." concluded
Mr. Barbour.

IICDKX TAKES THE BAYOCEAX

Fleet Vaclit to Leave Tillamook Soon

for San Krancl!"o.
To J. HuJen. first officer of the

steamer Ueo. W. Elder, has been dele-rate- d

the responsibility of navigating
the gasoline passenger yacht Bay-oce-

from Tillamook Bay to San
Francisco. Mr. Kuden will be succeed-
ed aboard the Geo. V. Elder by the
second officer and the third also ad-
vanced so a temporary third mate will
be slKned.

Orders have been given for the Bay-oce-

to start south when weather
conditions are favorable. Mr. Ruden
will proceed to Tillamook tomorrow
and assemble the necessary crew. The
voyage can be made in easy stages if
desired, or if a blow comes on. as there

re several ports on the way into
which the vessfl can put. where gaso-
line and other supplies are available.
lurinrr the comlnsr month the steam-
er Golden Oate. which has been taken
ever by lite. North Paclfio fleet, also

NEW HEAD OF AND MEN WITH WHOM HE WILL WOfiK

V ;J r
li'iHirri. Mmi s&m'mir nm ft 4 Ihnra r.rr

L. K. Alderman,
Elected

will be placed In condition for sea.
Henry Cave, chief engineer of the line,
will superintend the preparations as
soon aa the steamer Yucatan is ready
to take the place of the Geo. W. El-
der, while the latter has new boliera
Installed.

CROWN OF SEVILLE IS HERE

British Steamer Loads Big Cargo of
Flour and Lumber.

Returning from a side trip. to Vic
toria, B. C. where she discharged the
remainder of her European cargo, the
Harrison liner Crown of Seville, rated
as embodying the latest in appliances
for tramp steamers, reached the river
yesterday afternoon and will be in the
harbor today to start loading for the
Orient and Manila under charter to
Balfour,' Guthrie & Company. She
was here about two weeks ago on her
way North.

The. vessel Is first to proceed to the
Crown Mill and take on between 300
and 400 tons of flour, after which she
will haul down to the Eastern & West
ern Mill for lumber. Balfour, Guthrie
Sl Company secured a Government
contract for 3.300,000 feet that goes to
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Due to Arrive.

Varne. From. in.Rom City. .... Los Anreles. . In port
Btr In port

Geo. W. Eider, .n mego.... In port
Allisnre . . Eureka Mar. 26
Kansas City... .San Francisco Mar. 28
Roanoke.
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Beaver. .

Harvtrd .

..Fan Dieco.... Mar. 30
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1 Depart.
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Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook Mar. 7
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2:oa nty . Lo Angelea. . Mar. 21
4 - ...... Ktt.'fka .... Mar. 23

Klamath Sail Francisco Mar. 2
Multnomah San Diego. ... Mar. --"
i.,aiOhe mij uifo.... April 2
Kanaaa City. ...Los Ancelea.. Apr. 3

Jir woa Anrelet. . Apr. ?
Bearer Los Ancelei. . lodef- -

Earopema and Oriental Serr1cb
Nam. , From Pate.
Crown of Sev'le Victoria Mar. 2

Kentra ..Vancouver... Apr. 15
Harpaitiia ttle ..April 22
Stthonia UarfiMtrj . . . . av
Klna London. ... ..Juno
Falla of Orcbr .London Junm
fiasonla Hamburg .... J una

ft
20
2

For
Crown of SevMe Orient Apr. S

Htrptgus Orl-- nt April SO

Kentra En.land Apr. 80
Sithonia Haintoura May 1

Fall of Orchy.Orient Juna 80
fiaxonla Hambur. .. . Jur - 80

Manila and a second order for 150,000
feet was recently received. In addi-
tion there are parcels of lumber to go
f,ar.i on her. so she will have ap

4.000.000 feet leaving the
river.

POIXT ADAMS GETS l.lttuuAi
Xew Power Craft Ready for Com

mission at Saving Station.
isTfinii. Or.. March 25. (Special.)
The new power lifeboat for the Point

Adams llfesavlng crew nas
from Bayonne. N. J., anl is now reau
. a in Kninmlsalon. This brings the
equipment at that station up to the
standard, as the cran is one ui v
most modern constructed.

Thi. rm has been badly handi
capped during the past few months by
he lack of a power-Doa- i, us cran
nir been lost at the time of the wreck

of the tank steamer Bosecrans.

HAZEL DOLLAR'S CAKtiU B1U

YVIIIapa Harbor Houses Largest Ves

sel Ever Crossing Bar.
nirMnvn Wash- - March 25. (Spe- -

lal. Steaming in over the bar at 11

M. the Hazel Dollar, the largest
vessel that has ever enterea iuupu.
arbor drew aJongsiie ol tne uiapa

Lumber Company's dock In tnis city
on Monday, wnere it ..niu.im'iai..lv to take on more than 1,- -

000.000 feet of her 4.000,000 feet of lum-
ber cargo for China.

She will shift to South Bend Wed-
nesday and take on an additional mil-

lion feet and from there she sails for
Puget Sound to complete her cargo.

River Traffic
LEVTTSTOX. Idaho, March 25. (Spe-

cial.) The steamer Spokane, of the
O.-- R. & ". Company's river line was
tied up today. Practically all freight
has been moved on the upper river, the
Lewiston. sister boat to the Spokane,
having been tied up some time ago.

Marine Notes.
Lumber for Australia will go aboard

the British tramp Inveran at the North
Pacific mill, as she shifted to a berth
there last night from Rainier.

Her New Zealand lumber cargo being
aboard the schooner Samar shifted to
the stream from the Clark & Wilson
mill yesterday and will leave down in
a few days.

Blasting was continued on submerged
portions of the old Steel bridge center
pier yesterday, and it is planned to end
the work today or tomorrow, after
which 40 feet of water will be avail-
able over the spot at xero.

On the return of the steamer Break-
water from Coos Bay next week she
will be drydo-ke- d for cleaning and
painting, and if necessary a new pro-

peller will be fitted. A substitute wheel
arrived, from San Francisco on the
steamer Bear.

C. Henri Labbe. French Consul, has
been apprised that Armand Caberduc
cabin boy on the French bark Vendee,
was left at Astoria, as he fell a victim
to typhoid fever. He is 17 years old
and is being cared for by the marine
hospital authorities. The ship sailed
last week with grain for Europe.

Captain John A. Turloff has arrived
to assume charge of the schooner W. F.
Garms, succeeding Captain Claus
Schmalx. The Garms is loading piling
at St. Helens for Pearl Harbor, where
the material is to be used by the Gov-

ernment in the construction of a naval
station.
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ALDERMAN CHOSEN

New Superintendent Is Named
for One-Ye- ar Term.

SALARY INCREASE DENIED

Owing; to Opposition In School Board
to State Official, Compromise

Results and Pay Remains
at $4800 Annually.

(Continued From Flrt Page.)
term, the practice In the past being
the election of a superintendent each
year.

Mr. Alderman's official term will
commence July 1, when Mr. Rigler will
leave office and assume his new duties.

Mr. Alderman, although not formally
notified of his appointment, as yet. re
celved unofficial announcement of it
last nlaht.

While he intimated that he probably
will accept the offer of the otrice, ne
will not make "definite announcement
to that effect until he has received
formal notification from the School
Board and has had an opportunity to
communicate with the directors in per.
Hon.

Probably today or tomorrow his de-

cision will be made. If he accepts he
will take his new DOSltion about July
1. The three months Intervening, will
be passed In attending to the duties of
his office as state superimenaeni anu
In familiarizing himself with the new
position and outlining plans for future
work.

Reputation Is National.
Mr. Alderman, the newly elected su-

perintendent, is an educator of National
reputation.

He is an Oregon product, having
been born near Dayton, Yamhill County,
39 years ago. His parents were pioneer
residents of the state. They came here
in 1847. His father was a member of
the Donner party, most of
whom perished in the desert. He and
a few companions separated from the
main body and escaped.

After graduating from McMlnnville
College, at McMinnville, he attended
the University of Oregon, graduating
In 1S38.

Many Positions Held.
Immediately after his graduation he

began teaching school and successfully
filled posts at various places in the
western part of the state, including
Brownsville and McMinnville. Later
he was elected Superintendent of the
Yamhill County schools and tlen City
Superintendent at McMinnville. It was
while serving in that position he in-

troduced the agricultural fairs for
schoolchildren. His next promotion
was to the office of Superintendent in
the City of Eugene. " From that posi-

tion he was elected a professor, in the
department of education In the State
University, and for two years had
charge of the college extension work
there. It was while serving in that
office that he was elected State Super-
intendent..

As State Superintendent he has done
much to advance the interests of edu-

cation In Oregon. He was the first
educator In, the country to give chil-
dren credit for school work done at
home. He is an advocate of vocational
schools and of bringing the schools to
such a standard of usefulness that they
will be of actual benefit to children
who have to earn their livings after
they leave school. He was the or-

ganizer of agricultural work among
schoolchildren, and his progressive
Ideas on thli subject have brought him
into wide and favorable prominence.

Fourteen years ago Mr. Alderman was
married to a daughter of Dr. S. J. Bar-
ber, of Portland., They have three chil-
dren a girl and two boys. Mrs. Alder-
man and the children live on their farm
of 230 acres near Daytoq. This is the
place that they call "home," and it is
there that Mr. Alderman goes In his
retiring hours. Mr. Alderman is an
active member of the Masonic lodge.
He is one of the of the
National Educational Association and
the director for Oregon of that body.
He recently attended the convention of
superintendents In Philadelphia, and
was one of the prominent figures at
the meetings.

WEST WITHHOLDS DECISIOX

Governor Undecided as to Who Will
Succeed Alderman.

SALEM. Or, March 25. (Special.)
Governor West tonight said he has
reached no decision aa to who shall be

r

! ; v.-;-.

tion

ii. A. Grout.
Assistant Superintendent.

mm
R, H. Thomas,

Clerk.

appointed to succeed I R." Alderman
as Superintendent of Public Instruc

"

-

'

1 3

"I have given the matter but small
consideration," said Mr. West. "It is
true that when I heard that Mr. Al-

derman undoubtedly would be selected
as superintendent of the Portland
schools, and would accept if elected,
I went over the matter In my
own mind hurriedly, as I understood
that It would be necessary for me to
make a selection of his successor,
However, this was but tentatively
done and I am certainly in no posx-tlo-

to state now who will be select
ed. I realize that in the position as
head of the department, which largely
molds and formulates the policies
which control our boys ana girls,
the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion holds more than an average share
In the welfare of the .state. No ap
pointment will be made until the mat
ter has been weighed thoroughly In
my mind."

Among those who have been sug-
gested for the place are E. F.

Assistant Superintendent of Public
Instruction; Superintendent Churchill,
of Baker, and Professor Ressler, of
the Monmouth Normal School. It Is
considered as a fair guess that a wo
man may be named, to fill the place
left vacant by Mr. Alderman.

CUSTOMS FINE ' REMITTED
Secretaryf Commerce Renders De-

cision in Favor of Bangor.

ASTORIA, Or., March 25. (Special.)
Notice was received at the Custom-

house today from the Secretary of
Commerce that the fine of $500, recent
ly Imposed by Collector McGregor on
the Norwegian steamer Bangor, has
been remitted. The fine was imposed
upon the complaint of the officers of
the steamer Hassalo, who charged that
the Bangor, while lying at anchor off
Rainier on -- the morning of February

8 and March 1, had failed to ring her
fog bell or display lights from the
rafts and barges moored alongside her.

The. master of the Bangor appealed
to the .Department of Commerce, as
sertlng that all his anchor lights were
displayed and his fog bell was. rung
continuously while the vessel was en-
veloped in the fog bank, but no men-
tion was made of lights on the rafts
and barges. The contention of the
Bangor was sustained by the testimony
of olilcers of the steamer Lurline,
which passed the former craft on both
the nights in question.

In rendering this decision Secretary
Red field said the fine was remitted for
the reason that the preponderance of
evidence appears to support the con-
tention of the - Bangor, the claim of
her officers being sustained by the of
ficers on the Lurline.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, March 23.-- Arrived

Multnomah, from San Francisco
steamer Alliance, from Eureka and Cooa
Buy. Sailed Steamer Navajo. for San
Francisco; German ship Stelnbek, for
Queenstown or Falmouth, for orders; steam
shin Vosemlte. for Los Aneeles.

Astoria. March 25. Sailed at 7:15 A. M.,
steamer F. H. Lereett, for- Seattle. Arrived
at noon and left up at 1:15 P. M-- . steamer
Muitnoman, from an i?rancisco. Arrived at
6:30 P. M and up. steamer Alliance,
from Eureka and Coos Bay. Arrived at 4:10
P. British steamer Crown of Seville,
from a n cou ver.

San Francisco. March 25. Sailed at 9 A.
M.. steamer Stanley Dollar, for Portland:
her?" No. 93, in town steamer Atlas, for
rortiana.

Victoria. March 25. Sailed at 10 A. M.
British steamer Crown of Seville, for Port
land.

Coos Bay. March 24. Sailed at 3 P. M..
steamer AlUawe, for Portland

YiKnhatn). arch ?0. Arrived British
steamer TwicKennam, rrora Portland.

Coronet. March 24. Arrived British
steamer Santa Rosalia, from Portland, for
Belfast.

San Francisco. March 25. Arrived
Steamers Grace Dollar, from Coqullle River;
F. S. Loop, from Everett; Niagara (German),
from Shanghai: Damara. from Everett. De-
parted steamers Sierra, for Honolulu;
Stanley Dollar, for Portland; Atlas, barge
Xi. for Tor land ; John A. Hooper. Kaimer,
for Grays Harbor; Umatilla, for Victoria.

Seattle, Wash., March 25. Arrived
Stramfis Watson, from San Francisco; Alkt,
from Southeastern Alaska;. U. S. 3. Pat-
terson, from Honolulu; schooner Vera, from
Victoria. Sailed Steamers Inaba Maru,

.TananeoeV for Yokohama: Cltv of Puebla,
for San Francisco; Spokane, Curacao, for
Southeastern Alaska.

Los Angeles. March 25. Arrived Gover-
nor, from Pupet Sound: Centralia. Hoqulam,
from Grava Harbor; Coronado, from Aber-
deen. Sailed Roanoke, for Portland; Olym-
pic, for Columbia River.

Colombia River Bar Report.
Condition at the mouth of the river at 5

P. M.. smooth; wind, west, 8 miles: weather.
clear.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
Hlah. Low.

3:11 A. M.....93 feet!10:10 A. M...-0.- 2 foot
4:1X P. M o- - ieet w:oo f. al......o

Marriage Licenses.

Stevens. Or.. 32. and Minnie H. Hocker,
A- - Klees, city, 21T and

G. C. Bean, 1. '
GEERLKiS-K- E x occurs ,

Or.. 30. and R. S. Kenyon; SO.

city. 8 and Pennell E- - Mattison. legal.
STIEX-BOYL- E James E. Stien, city, le-

gal, and Nase E. Boyle, legal.rvrtvpnnrnv a n: Hvmnn Gordon.
city. Teal and Anna Friedman, legal.

Kansas City. Mo., legal, and Marion GooU- -

korn, city, 34, and Wilhelmina Vyaffner, 34.

WAGON OVERTURNS

liN AND SOU DEAD

D. J. MacCreedy and Four-Year-O- ld

Leo Crushed on

"White House Road.

HORSE . FALLS ON FATHER

AQcr Accident Boy Is Smothered
Vnder Load of Compost Only

Eje-WItne- ss Struggles i Valn
to Ind Aid in Time.

V. ,ka. ll.tla COT. TtAlhAPt .T XflLC- -
Creedy and Leo, the latter only years
old, met simultaneous death on the
White House road at the foot of Pala-
tine Hill, south of the city, yesterday.
Klieil 4V wnuii ill 1. . v . J ' -

ine overturned and tumbled down a
steep bank 12 or more reel msn. uc
child was kiMed by being: smothered
under a load of compost which his
father had been haullngr. while the
father sustained a collision with a
boulder and a fall of a horse on top of
him.

with offices in tne old aiarquam duuu-ing- -.

but retired to the country recently
ana began esiaDiisnins a, u.uo.

i i v, .. . nl inA nthr child
years old. Mrs. MacCreedy, who has
been an invalid, was in a Btate ol col
i .iti.layov last. n&,i.. '

Details of the accident were obtained
by Dr. Ted Zleffler, ponce Hurgcun, v,u
was dispatched with an ambulance upon. . e. ,h. nniin. station that
there had been an automobile accident
in which two were lataiiy injurea. uu
his arrival he found both the injured
persons already dead.

The only living- - witness to the acci
dent is William Ben, a rarmer oi onw

w .,...,.;, jip.tlv h.hrndWUUU, wiiu w aa .... . i. .. . ... two .froori v Hrnve downlie eaia ma, . i - .... ....
into the road from an inclosure and
into a muddy place m tne roaov wuoio
his horse stalled, tie nappea ino am
mal with the lines and it reared up ani
fell over the embankment, carrying- - th

...i ... t.
The wagon was overturned as it went

down the hill and the child was carried
under it, so that it died, probably al-

most instantly, from the pressure of the

The father was thrown forward and
to one side, so that tne wagon raibneu
him, but he struck a boulder and then
the horse rolled down upon mm.

.T ... b. nn.a tn their assistance.1
said Bell, "and the first thing I did was
to try to get the horse off of the man.. , .h. ...Aa hut cnulrl notL 1UUBC1ICU . 1. n w.ww,
move the animal, though I put out all
my strength. Mr. jaaojreeay was sun
alive and conscious, and kept saying
... .. w,,.... T rilri All T could.
but found that I would have to have
assistance, and by tne time i mo ruu
to the nearest house to get neip ana r
lurueu, l in ' " "

The bodies were brought to the city
in the ambulance, Dut were laaen iq ure
Coroner's office. It was not deemed
necessary to hold an Inquest.

The scene of the tragedy is only a
short distance nearer the city than the
spot where Jack Roberts, since exe-...- ..

-- i ihiIaA Dnnalri Stewart
and George Hastings Just a year ago.

A. Ii. Kecnan Elected President.
t v...... intia h.n Alncted Dresi- -

dent of the Brooklyn Improvement As- -
... . ln mta. nf T . s Daue. who

left Portland some time ago. The club
will undertake to extend Beacon sireei
to a connection with Powell. At pres- -

. x...nn la a nhnrt street. Alsoeld xvi. "
Cole street will be opened eastward.
When both nave Deen openeu n.
planned to improve DOtn. mi.
says that the club has an extensive

You Should
Enjoy Your Meals

One of the Most Important Questions
. . . .. r. ito uonsiaer in ine oearcn iur

Happiness and Health.
If your stomach cannot digest your

food, what will? Where's the relief?
th. a.0,a. I. In Stunrt'n DvsrjeDSla
Tablets, because, as all stomach trou-
bles arise from indigestion and because
one ingredient -- of Stuart's- - Dyspepsia
n..hi... i. ohia tn t h nmii trhl v and com
pletely digest 3000 grains of food.
doesn t it stand to reason mi
tablets are going to digest all the food
and whatever food you put into your
stomach?

Yoa Can Eat With tbj Appetite of a
Lusty lonBSBlcr. -

Your Stomach.
. i . .1 n .... an n I crt fnndDeleave iiwwiucjct ...... o -

without having it enter the stomach
at all. Ana Btuart s lyyooeiiom inl-
ets are the result of this scientific dis-
covery. They digest and digest thor-
oughly and well, anything and every
thing you eat.

mi.. K.,.nn- ni...t1nn tn vou is. Are
you getting out of life all the pleasure
ana tne neann you 0.19 tn n n.u ..
If not. why not?

No matter whether every organ and
member of your body Is ln a sound
state of health and strength, if your

...!. 1. In ontr Wfl V 1 SOrrfPTftd. VOU31UUW.U AO J ' '
are not going to be "yourself." You
are going to be a worried,
nervous or suiien inutviuum, nuo
actions will reflect your condition in
side, and people will naturally avoia
you.

So,,lr your stomacn reiuses w ur&
nr can't work, and you suner irom
eructations, bloat, brash, fermenta- -

kt.l. ....... .n. etnm.(.h hnrf JIIOI1, uiiiuusucaa, J" i "J .w......-- ,

burn. Irritation, indigestion, or dys
pepsia OI w iitt.cv r i ii'i in, juot. i " ,

. C....... TivoriAnola TflhlotaOr IWO V . . . Li ii i i u ji,.". - .

and see the difference. It doesn't cost
you much to prove it. men ou cou
eat all you want, what you want.
wneaever jvu naui. j " " "
tablets, . and you can look the whole
world ln the face with a beaming eye

. : 1 t l..... . . V. f enlrlt nana you win " ' ' 1 ' - -
pleasant face, a vigorous body and a
clear mina ana memuiy .uu c.tiji.i.nh
will look and taste delicious to you.
That's life. '

Get a nt box or Btuart s dys
pepsia Tablets at any drug store.

THIS STATEMENT, OF INTEREST TO ALL

MADE BY WELLKNOW BUSINESS WOMAN

Mrs. Alma Holm Has Used the New Tonic, Plant Juice,
and Recommends It Highly.

Once upon a time in the long ago
women were too timid, too intimidated
to express themselves ln print, this has
all been changed now and women no

Mrs. Alma Holm.
longer feel any hesitancy ln saying
what they think, some of the best testi-
monials that we have had have been
from women, these testimonials are
not confined to any one class, but come
from all walks of life. We have them
from the housewife, the business woman
and the society woman, the following
testimonial from Mrs. Alma Hon, who
resides at 387 Taylor Street in this city,
will be of Interest to the many friends

Improvement programme under

Glencoe School Folic to Meet.

A meeting of the residents of the
community in which the Glencoe School
Is situated will be held tonight In

A

that Mrs. Taylor has made since she has
lived here; Mrs. Taylor has been in
business . many years a

laundry in New
York and later in Boston, while in The
Owl Drug Co. store recently Mrs. Tay-
lor said:

"Since 1915. I have suf-
fered from nervous debility
and stomach trouble, that
I ate seemed to disagree with me. no
matter how careful I was. I hud tried
many things without getting any real
relief before I heard of Plant Juice.
When I read of the many people who
were being helped .by it I thought that
I would try it also; the relief that I
have had from it has been simply

I am feeling better than I
have for years and was able to resume
work last week."

If we printed all the that
we have Teceived from the people who
have been benefited by Plant Juice
we would have to take up an entire edi-
tion of one of the great papers here,
if Plant Juice did not live up to the

made for it no such letters
of praise would come to us. If you
feel In need of a Spring tonic try Plant
Juice, it is the newest and best,

have no appetite, tire easily, feel
weak, have no ambition or energy,
sleep poorly, wake up with a

feeling, bad taste, coated tongue,
foul breath and a general grouch. It
you have gas, bloating,
torpid liver, pains across
the back or in the Joints, if you are
nervous and irritable without knowing
Just why try Plant Juice it will re-

lieve all these the Plant
Juice man Is at The Owl Drug Com-
pany, at Seventh and
Streets, get a bottle from him today
and if it does not help you he will
refund your money.

the school hall. R. I. Babln.
chairman of the Board of
will speak on the use of the school aa
a social' center. L. H. Weir, of the
National will
speak on and V. V. Jones
will discuss the bond Issue
for parks.

EUROPEAN RESORTS HOTELS
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Stay

on the
other
Side!
HOTELS RUSSELL
& GREAT CENTRAL
HOTEL GjQEAT CENTRAL

HOLLAND

conducting
fashionable formerly

September,
dreadfully

wonderful,

testimonials

promises

dragged-ou- t

indigestion,
biliousness,

symptoms,

Washington

assembly
Education,

Playgrounds Association,
playgrounds

proposed

AND
ENGLAND. ENGLAND.

to

everything

HOTEL. RUSSELL)
iOWZ)W

THE FREDERICK HOTELS

PRIVATE BATHROOMS
AND LAVATORIES

COMPLETE

Proprietor lno of tlio
LeadlDr Hotels Is

FOLKE' TONE.
DOVER,

BEXHILL.

WHITBY.
WRITE

lOWII l COUNTRY BUREAU

389 FIFTH AVENUE, l 1

(or Iflurtnteo IwMet

HOLLAND

L GO to HOLLAND
111 m&zm

30 SHOWS rNDCSTRY. ART, PHIPprSO. AGmcrXTOlTOllWJira J.jV
KASTS. INAUGURATION Of THE PEACE PALACl-ARNtniLK- '8 KOIAL
Full Particular. FREE from Official Information Office: 4i.lJ. voornoui.. j. ..o

Tl UAnil? Hotel Castle Wassenaar
II1G ilAuUlj ' Hague HOTEL DE LUXE Standing In Its own

Tennis.mmen8e Park Larg,, Garag-G- olf Link. Lawn

AMSTFRDAM doelen hotelL,,adins nd rjp.to-Dat- a. 60 PRIVATE BATHH

FRANCE. FRANCE.

GERMANY

The RHINE
DRESDEN

19 RUE

VISITING LNROI'K
Should on no account fall to visit the Rnlns.
There is only one way to fully enjoy tho grana
scenery, and that Is by STEAMER. PmP-let- s

from 3S9 0th Ave.. New York, and 3 Re-

gent Bt London.

Latent Improvements

GERMANY

AMERICANS

DC! I C AM TPPL, V --S - ARr Roanele. Geu. Mr.
ITT 1 1 nALACB HOTEL with THERMAL BATHS

P American comforts : hot and, cold running
WATER IN EVERY BEDROOM : Numerous private Batha,

a

LONDON

HARROCATE.

X!71U

HOTEL CHATHAM
DAUNOU

HOTEL

WlMnanPIl

Traveling
PIeasure

Why dread a transcontinental trip? Such a trip can be

made with comfort and pleasure.

Nowhere else in America old globe trotters say nowhere
else in the world is there a scenic tour to compare with the
Canadian Pacific.

This is the only transcontinental line without a desert, the
only streak of wonder-tra- il on earth where chain after chain
of mountains merge. It's the birthplace of the hills, and Cas-

cades, Sierras, Rockies, Selkirks, Spillemachene, Ottertail,
Beaverfoot and Van Home Ranges merge and lap for YOU

miles of wonderland.

The high standard of its service, coupled with the above

facts has made the Canadian Pacific the Popular Route across

the continent.
- For rates, descriptive matter and full particulars apply at

Third and Pine (Multnomah Hotel Bldg.) or address

FRANK R JOHNSON, G. A. P. D., Portland, Or.


